
by Sandy Vorce

Gotta get a goat. This was my mantra a decade ago while hacking through bittersweet, buckthorn, and multiflora rose
in an attempt to reclaim a portion of meadow at Mass Audubon Habitat Education Center and Wildlife Sanctuary in
Belmont, MA.

My wish was granted in 2010 when a neighbor, Liz Shaw, approached us with an offer to graze her sheep on a newly
acquired three-acre parcel of meadow. I shared with Liz my desire for goats, and she offered to get some goats to
supplement the sheep. We petitioned the Belmont Zoning Board of Appeals and received first a temporary and later a
permanent permit for the use of domestic sheep and goats for the ecological management of open fields at Habitat.

With the help of friends and some Habitat volunteers Liz set up to target graze the meadow. The results exceeded our
expectations. Not only were the meadows cleared of unwanted woody shrubs, and many invasive plants, but native
grasses such as little bluestem emerged and flourished.

A Community Welcome

The sheep and goats were fully embraced by neighbors and the greater community. Liz and other local farmers taught
us a lot about livestock management and the benefits of targeted and rotational grazing. When Liz moved her sheep to
her new farm in New Hampshire we took her up on the offer to keep and care for the goats at Habitat during the
growing season so that the herd could continue to browse some of our 15 acres of meadows.

For the first few years, the goats spent their winters in New Hampshire. After a few years of this arrangement, it was
suggested that we take on the goats permanently so in 2016 we retrofitted an old unused greenhouse into a winter
goat pavilion. With the help of many volunteers we now care for the goats year-round.
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The goats seeks out invasive plants. Here they are rewarded with multi-flora rose.

Biting into the Job

While the Habitat herd has become a much beloved attraction, it is also part of our Ecological Management Plan. The
herd’s job is to mow the meadows in a targeted way that helps control invasive plants while allowing native plants and
grasses to flourish. Why are goats so good for invasive plant management? Goats are natural browsers and prefer to
eat broad leaved and woody stemmed plants. They happen to love buckthorn, multiflora rose, and bittersweet, which
account for most of the invasive plants in the Habitat meadows. When the goats eat the leaves and stems of invasive
plants, it allows light and air to get to native plants and grasses, leveling the competitive playing field. Continual re-
browsing of some invasive plants may also weaken them through carbohydrate starvation. By eating unwanted woody
stems goats also keep the fields from reverting to forest, thereby maintaining a valuable meadow ecosystem.

Goats prefer to eat higher on plants. This is a natural protection against worms and other parasites located closer to
the ground. Eating higher means the base of the plants are left in the ground and will likely re-grow without manual
removal or treatment. In meadow restoration areas, a group of volunteers will often follow up a recently browsed area
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with weed wrenches to pull out the remaining invasive plant roots. I can tell you it’s much easier to remove a
multiflora rose bush after the goats have eaten off all the thorny stems!

The herd wander through Weeks Meadow in search of invasive plants to nibble.

Enjoying a Selective Diet

Goats like variety and are selective in what they eat. They prefer many invasive plants over some of the native plants
and grasses in the meadow. I recently watched one of the goats carefully pluck bittersweet leaves and nip at the vine
that was wrapped around a goldenrod without disturbing the pollinator covered flowers. The goats also eat poison ivy,
a native plant, that grows unwanted on trail edges and program areas. Yes, they do like blueberries and other native
shrubs, so we have to keep them away from our wildlife berry patches, except for occasional forays when we let them
munch their way to the bushes, removing overgrowth as they go.

Goats do not like the taste of milkweed, which is good for the monarchs. Unfortunately, this also means they don’t like
black swallow-wort. They do eat a lot of the plants around black swallow-wort, which makes it easier for us to find and
manage this pervasive invasive. For the most part goats self-select what they eat and avoid plants that would harm
them. We keep the goats away from plants such as rhododendron that are highly toxic.
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Electro-net fencing encloses the goats in a new browse area where they consume the bittersweet, leaving the
goldenrod for the pollinators.

Like many of us who will eat that questionable jar of something in the fridge if there is nothing else to eat, goats left to
browse too long in one area will move on from their favorite plants to other less desirable plants. That is one of the
reasons rotational grazing is so important. Not only does this method allow each browsed area to recover and native
plants and grasses to self-seed, but it is healthier for ruminants such as goats. By moving to a new area every week or
two they leave possible intestinal parasites behind, and those parasites cannot survive long without a host. Goats
fertilize the fields as they browse, and if we see the need to restore an area, we will throw down some native meadow
seed mix a day or two before moving the herd to a new area so their hooves can push the seed into the ground.
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The goats return to the greenhouse pavilion after munching in the meadow.

Goats are herd animals and tend to stay together. They will follow a group of people who they view as good protection
due to our height. We herd our goats to the various meadows during the day and tuck them into wooden goat huts at
night. Volunteers shepherd the goats while they are in the fields; they also answer visitor questions and ensure the
goats have adequate shade, water, and protection. Because we are a busy Sanctuary, with lots of visitors, classes, and
summer camp participants, we use electro-net fencing to enclose the herd in each new browse area. We attach a solar
powered battery charger to the electro-net fence to send a current that provides enough of a shock to keep goats in
and deter predators. On the quieter off-season days, one of my favorite activities is to walk the goats around the fields
for what we call “free-browsing,” which is the way people and goats have wandered the land together for thousands of
years.

Intangible Benefits

This is where the cute comes in! Our herd of Nigerian Dwarf Goats is adorable. This breed is small and generally
friendly. They each have their own personality, and they are emotionally intelligent. In addition to their meadow
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mowing job the goats at Habitat also participate in a variety of programs from goat socials to goat education, and the
herd self-adjusts their actions to different ages and abilities. Volunteers get trained to be Goat-Tenders, and we have
an amazing volunteer community that cares for and cleans up after the herd.

While goats have plenty of free eats in the meadow, there are costs associated with keeping a herd from hay, minerals,
tools, fencing, and shelter costs to annual vaccines and veterinary care expenses. Fundraisers and donations are
required for our goat program to be self-sustaining. In this area, cute works to our advantage, and the efforts of
volunteer-coordinated fundraising continues to keep our four-hoofed maintenance crew happy and health.

The goats are not only a hardworking, ecologically-focused maintenance crew, but each one is an adorable advocate
for the fundraising programs that keep the herd happy and healthy.

Want to learn more? Join Sandy for an Eco-tour in Belmont, MA on September 24: Effective Invasive Plant
Management: Chemical-Free & So Darn Cute.

About the Author

Sandy Vorce is a nature enthusiast and works as a Manager at Mass Audubon Habitat Education Center and
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Wildlife Sanctuary in Belmont, MA. Sandy tends everything from gardens to goats and enjoys working with
volunteers of all ages and backgrounds in caring for the property and its inhabitants. She is a former ELA board
member and now participates with local Land Trusts and Climate Action groups.

***

Each author appearing herein retains original copyright. Right to reproduce or disseminate all material herein,
including to Columbia University Library’s CAUSEWAY Project, is otherwise reserved by ELA. Please contact ELA
for permission to reprint.

Mention of products is not intended to constitute endorsement. Opinions expressed in this newsletter article do not
necessarily represent those of ELA’s directors, staff, or members.
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Nearly 21 million Americans have
already cast ballots in the 2020 election,
a record-shattering avalanche of early
votes driven both by Democratic enthu-
siasm and a pandemic that has trans-
formed theway the nation votes.

The 20.8 million ballots submitted as
of Friday afternoon represents 15% of all
the votes cast in the 2016 presidential
election, even as eight states are not yet
reporting their totals and voters still
have more than two weeks to cast
ballots. Americans’ rush to vote is
leading election experts to predict that a
record 150million votesmay be cast and
turnout rates couldbehigher than inany
presidential election since1908.

So far the turnout has been lopsided,
with Democrats outvoting Republicans
by a 2-1 ratio in the 42 states included in
The Associated Press count. Republi-
cans have been bracing themselves for
this early Democratic advantage for
months, as they’ve watched President
Donald Trump rail against mail-in bal-
lots and raise unfounded worries about
fraud. Polling, and now early voting,
suggest the rhetoric has turned his
party’s rankand file away fromamethod
of voting that, traditionally, they domi-
nated in theweeks beforeElectionDay.

That gives Democrats a tactical ad-
vantage in the final stretch of the
campaign. Inmany critical battleground
states, Democrats have “banked” a
chunk of their voters and can turn their
time and money toward harder-to-find
infrequent voters.

But it does not necessarily mean
Democrats will lead in votes by the time
ballots are counted. Both parties

ELECTION 2020

Early
voters
out in
droves
Analysts say record
150 million ballots
could be counted
By Nicholas Riccardi
and Angeliki Kastanis
Associated Press

More inside
■ Congressional candidate
Kimberly Klacik raised a whopping
$6.4 million after President Trump
shared a viral ad. NEWS PG 3
■ Gov. Larry Hogan cast his early
presidential vote — for the late
Ronald Reagan. NEWS PG 4

See ELECTION, page 10

You’veheardof the farmer in thedell, but
this is a newone.

A battalion of 20 goats have been
unleashed upon North Baltimore’s Wyman
Park Dell to do a job a lawn mower could
not: tame the steep, overgrown sides of the
bowl overlooked by the BaltimoreMuseum
ofArt.

The hungry horde arrived in the pocket
park Thursday afternoon, carted in from a
Centreville farm owned and operated by
Eco-Goats, a company that specializes in

the kind of environmentally friendly — and
adorable — vegetation control only goats
can provide.

And the furry fiends have their work cut
out for them. During the spring, as the
coronavirus pandemic tore across the state,
the organization that cares for the park
wasn’t able to host its monthly volunteer
clean-up.Althoughtheseeventsarebackon
now,FriendsofWymanParkDellPresident
CailinMcGough said, the patch of land the
goats have been charged with munching
still could use some extra attention.

Lucky for the park’s newest employees,
the 0.65-acre hillside is ripewithmultiflora
rose plants and wineberries — two types of
vegetation that McGough said are tasty
treats for goats.

“We love our people volunteers, but Nubian goat Ferdinand, part of a herd of 20 Eco-Goats from Centreville, works to clear
vegetation at Wyman Park Dell across from the Baltimore Museum of Art by eating it.

KENNETH K. LAM/BALTIMORE SUN

Goats help tame overgrown
slope at Wyman Park Dell
Hungry Centreville herd
specializes in eco-friendly
vegetation management

By Angela Roberts

See GOATS, page 10

Maryland’s college and professional foot-
ball teamswill be allowed to welcomemore
fans into their stands for future gamesunder
anorder issuedFriday byGov. LarryHogan.

“Outdoor sporting venues” — including
the home stadiums of the NFL’s Baltimore
Ravens and Washington Football Team —

will be allowed to host spectators up to10%
of their typical capacity. That opens the
door for the teams topotentially allowa few
thousand fans to watch the remainder of
their home games.

The order represents the latest easing of
restrictions put in place to slow the spread
of the coronavirus, which has infected at
least 134,000Marylanders and killed nearly
3,900 people in the state.

CORONAVIRUS IN MARYLAND

State OKs 10% capacity for
Ravens, Washington games
By PamelaWood,
Daniel Oyefusi
and Talia Richman

Gov. Larry Hogan issued an order
Friday allowing Maryland’s
college and professional football
teams to host spectators up to
10% of their typical capacity.

PAMELA WOOD/BALTIMORE SUN
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During the five months David and
Shirlé Koslowski kept their Baltimore
cafe/record shop shut down and em-
ployees furloughed, theyfiguredouthow
to deliver food, sold records online and
installed a carryout window in a historic
building.

Since reopening Baby’s On Fire in
downtown’s Mount Vernon neighbor-
hood Aug. 24, customers have trickled
back to outdoor tables and the new
window on Morton Street — no one’s
allowed inside yet to eat or flip through
the collection of vinyl albums.

The small business has fewer employ-
ees, shorterhoursandalmostnoneof the
regulars who used to come from nearby
offices. It has far less business—sales are
down about 60%. But the owners say
they are not discouraged.

“I wish it was back to normal,” said
David Koslowski, who has run the cafe
for four years as well as another in Fells
Point. “But we’re very thankful that we
have outdoor seating. And people in the
neighborhood are super psyched that
we’re back.”

Seven months after the coronavirus
pandemicupended life,downtownBalti-
more businesses are still struggling. The
Koslowskis, who used state grants and
disaster loans for the carryout window
renovations, say they feel fortunate that
in theirpart ofdowntown, residentsnow
working at home during the day help
sustain them. But that’s not the case

Shirlé Koslowski takes a customer’s order through a window at Baby’s On Fire cafe and record shop in Mount Vernon.
JERRY JACKSON/BALTIMORE SUN

‘I WISH ITWAS
BACK TO NORMAL’

Exodus of office workers leaves void for downtown’s small businesses

Michael Ditter, owner of Java Joe’s,
says business has been nearly
unsustainable during the pandemic.

LORRAINE MIRABELLA/BALTIMORE SUN

By LorraineMirabella

See DOWNTOWN, page 12

Charles Street Promenade
When: Today, 9 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Where: N. Charles Street from Saratoga
Street to North Avenue
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sometimes there are just things that goats
are better equipped to do,” she said.

This isn’t the first time goats have been
brought on to tackle unruly slices of land in
the Baltimore area. Since 2014, goats from
Darlington’s Harmony Church Farm have
been transported to Towson University’s
Glen Arboretum to putter around for a few
days, chowing downon invasive species.

Goats are good for vegetation control for
a lot of reasons, said Brian Knox, president
of Sustainable Resource Management Inc.
and supervising forester for Eco-Goats. For
one,he said, theycanget atplacesmachines
andpeople can’t.

Though the slope atWyman Park Dell is
quite steep, Knox said the goats pranced up
and down its incline like it was nothing.
Their mouths and digestive systems also
obliterate seeds from invasive species,
“with almost no viability coming out the
back end.”

It doesn’t hurt that they’re able to do the
job herbicide-free.

Earlier in the year, McGough said, the
Friends ofWyman Park Dell tried applying
for a grant to fund a contract with
Eco-Goats — and, presumably, cover the
goats’ paychecks — but the organization
wasn’t successful. As summer wound
down, though, thegroupbecameresolute—
itwould find away to pay for the project.

“We really wanted it to happen in 2020,
because it felt like something fun that could
happen in this horrible year,” McGough
said.

The timeline was tight. As McGough
explained, the goats stop their work after
October, and don’t start back up again until
afterwinter ends.

The volunteers launched a GoFundMe
page in September, banking on the hope
thatBaltimoreanswouldfindtheconceptof
goat-powered vegetation control as fantas-
tic as they did. They were right. In just a
month, 80 people had chipped in, bringing
the fundraiser’s grand total to $3,540.

The organization’s unorthodox choice of
lawn care fits within its overarching
mission, McGough explained, to put
Wyman Park Dell on the map. It’s a
beautiful park with a ton of history, but
because of its location — wedged between
CharlesVillage andRemington, andhidden
from its surrounding streets — many aren’t
aware of its existence,McGough said.

But over the next few days, as goats feast
on a pocket of the park’s 16 acres of land,
that justmay change.

McGough encouraged Baltimoreans to
stop by the park to visit the hard-working
goats, keeping a safe distance from each
other and from the animals, of course.
According to the group’s contract with
Eco-Goats, the critters will be stationed in
the dell for four to seven days.

It all depends onhowhungry they are.

GOATS
From page 1

anticipate a swell of Republican votes on
Election Day that could dramatically shift
the dynamic.

“The Republican numbers are going to
pick up,” said John Couvillon, a GOP
pollster who is tracking early voting. “The
question is atwhat velocity, andwhen?”

Couvillon said Democrats cannot rest
on their voting lead, but Republicans are
themselves making a big gamble. A num-
ber of factors, from rising virus infections
to the weather, can impact in-person
turnout on ElectionDay. “If you’re putting
all your faith into one day of voting, that’s
really high risk,” Couvillon said.

That’s why, despite Trump’s rhetoric,
his campaign and party are encouraging
their own voters to cast ballots by mail or
early and in-person. The campaign,which
has been sending volunteers and staffers
into the field for months despite the
pandemic, touts a swell in voter regis-
tration in key swing states like Florida and
Pennsylvania — a sharp reversal from the
usual pattern as a presidential election
looms.

But it’s had limited success in selling
absentee voting. In key swing states,
Republicans remain far less interested in

voting bymail.
In Pennsylvania, more than three-

quarters of the more than 437,000 ballots
sent through the mail so far have been
from Democrats. In Florida, half of all
ballots sent through the mail so far have
been fromDemocrats and less than a third
of them from Republicans. Even in Col-
orado, a statewhere every voter ismailed a
ballot and Republicans usually dominate
the first week of voting, only19%of ballots
returnedhave been fromRepublicans.

“This isall encouraging,but threeweeks
is a lifetime,” Democratic data strategist
TomBonier saidof theearlyvotenumbers.
“We may be midway through the first
quarter and Democrats have put a couple
of points on the board.”

The massive amount of voting has
occurred without any of the violent
skirmishes at polling places that some
activists and law enforcement officials
feared. It has featured high-profile errors
— 100,000 faulty mail ballots sent out in
NewYork, 50,000 in Columbus, Ohio, and
a vendor supplying that state and Pennsyl-
vania blaming delays in sending ballots on
overwhelming demand. But there’s little
evidence of themass disruption that some
feared as election offices had to abruptly
shift to dealwith the influx of early voting.

But there have been extraordinary lines
and hourslong wait times in Georgia,

Texas and North Carolina as they’ve
opened in-person early voting. The delays
were largely a result of insufficient re-
sources to handle the surge, which some
advocates contend is a form of voter
suppression.

Republicans argue that these signs of
enthusiasm are meaningless — Demo-
cratic early voters are people who would
have voted anyway, they say. But an AP
analysis of theearlyvote shows8%ofearly
voters had never cast a ballot before, and
13.8%hadvoted inhalfor fewerofprevious
elections forwhich theywere eligible.

The data also show voters embracing
mail voting, which health officials say is
the safest way to avoid coronavirus infec-
tion while voting. Of the early voters, 82%
cast ballots through the mail and 18% in
person.

Mail ballots so far have skewed toward
older voters, with half coming from voters
over age 64.

Traditionally, younger and minority
voters send their mail ballots in closer to
ElectionDay or vote in person.

The mail ballots already returned in
several statesdwarf theentire total inprior
elections. In Wisconsin, more than five
times as many mail ballots have been cast
comparedwith the entire number in 2016.
North Carolina has seen nearly triple the
number so far.

Early voters wait in line Friday at a community center in New Orleans. Experts predict record voter turnout rates since 1908.
MAX BECHERER/THE ADVOCATE
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At recent games, the teams have been
limited to just 250 spectators, allocating
those seats primarily to relatives of players
and team staff.

The Ravens said in a statement issued
Friday afternoon that theywerewaiting for
word from the city before considering
allowingmore spectators.

“We received Governor Hogan’s order
today updating limits for outdoor sporting
venues, which would allow up to 10% of
total capacity. We have contacted Mayor
[BernardC. “Jack”]Young’s office todiscuss
Governor Hogan’s order,” the team said in
the statement.

A spokesman for Mayor Bernard C.
“Jack” Young said the mayor plans to
discuss the order with the city health
commissioner next week. Because the
Ravens are away thisweekend, hehas some
time to make a decision — though his
administration indicated he could be open
to it. As with past state orders, local leaders
maintain the authority to keep stricter rules
in place.

“We are aware of the governor’s execu-
tiveorderandareworkingwithcommunity
stakeholders to accommodate these new
adjustments safely for all residents and
visitors of Baltimore City,” wrote the
mayor’s spokesman, James Bentley, in a
statement.

Hogan’s announcement once again came
as a surprise and sent city officials scram-
bling on a Friday afternoon.

“Itwouldbegreat ifheeither includedus
in his planning or, at the very least, briefed
us ahead of time,” Bentley said.

The Ravens’ next home game is Nov. 1
against the Pittsburgh Steelers.

Ravens coach JohnHarbaugh saidMon-
day that he and the team missed having a
crowdof fans cheering themon in person.

“I just want to say, we miss our fans,”
Harbaugh said. “We have a great fan base;
that stadium would’ve been rocking and
rolling [Sunday], and they would’ve been
fired up forwhat they saw.”

If the NFL teams go forward with
invitingmore spectators, those fanswill not
beallowedtotailgateandwillberequiredto
wear masks and practice social distancing.
They must remain in their seat, though
guidance fromhealth officials notes: “Spec-

tatorsmaycertainly standso longas theydo
not leave their seats.”

M&T Bank Stadium in Baltimore holds
about 71,000 fans and FedEx Field in
Landover has a capacity of about 80,000.

The order also allows high school and
college games at outdoor stadiums to admit
up to 25% capacity, under certain condi-
tions.

The college teams must allow only
students and staff of the home team to
attend the game, and must show that they
are testing at least 15% of the student
population weekly with a positivity rate of
less than 0.25% for the two weeks before
the game.

Tailgating is prohibited and masks, tem-
perature checks and social distancing are
required.

The Naval Academy is the first local
college to start a fall season, which they
beganwithno fans in the stands.Theywere
given permission this month to bring the
4,000-member Brigade of Midshipmen
into Navy-Marine Corps Memorial Sta-
dium.

For the Mids’ next home game against
the University of Houston on Oct. 24, the
academy has been preparing for only the

midshipmen to attend, without any other
fans or spectators.

TheUniversity ofMarylandplans to play
football this fall, with the first home Terps
game scheduled for Oct. 30 against the
University ofMinnesota.

Any change to fan attendance at Mary-
land Stadiumwill be announced first by the
BigTenConference.Aspart of theBigTen’s
decision toplay this fall, it announced that it
wouldn’t be allowing the sale of tickets to
the general public. This contrasts with the
other Power 5 conferences currently
playing, as they have allowed fans to be
admitted so long as local and state jurisdic-
tions have given their approval.

The University of Maryland does not
currently meet the threshold of a 0.25%
positivity rate. For theweek ofOct. 4-10, the
university’s coronavirus dashboard re-
ported a positivity rate of 1.0%, which
includes only tests administered by the
university, and not any tests of students or
staff conducted by off-campus doctors or
clinics.

Hogan’s latest order also allows large
“outdoor entertainment venues” — those
with a typical capacity of more than 2,500
people— to openwith up to10%capacity.
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WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court
agreed Friday to take up President Donald
Trump’s policy, blocked by a lower court,
to exclude people living in theU.S. illegally
from the census count that will be used to
allocate seats in the House of Representa-
tives.

Never in U.S. history have immigrants
been excluded from the population count
that determines howHouse seats— and by
extension Electoral College votes — are
divided among the states, a three-judge
federal court said in September when it
held Trump’s policy illegal.

The justices put the case on a fast track,
setting arguments forNov. 30.Adecision is
expected by the end of the year or early in
January,whenTrumphas to report census
numbers to theHouse.

Trump’s high court nominee, Amy
Coney Barrett, could take part in the case
if, as seems likely, she is confirmedby then.

Last year, the court by a 5-4 vote barred
Trump from adding a census question
asking people about their citizenship.
JusticeRuthBaderGinsburg,whodied last
month, was part of that majority. Barrett
would takeGinsburg’s seat.

Trump left it to Commerce Secretary
WilburRoss,whooversees theU.S. Census

Bureau, to tally howmany immigrants are
not living legally in each state.

The outcome of the census case could
affect the distribution of political power
for the next10 years. The census also helps
determine thedistributionof$1.5 trillion in
federal funding annually.

The administration told the court that
thepresident retains “discretion toexclude
illegal aliens from the apportionment
based on their immigration status.”

The American Civil Liberties Union,
representing a coalition of immigrant
advocacy groups, said Trump’s violation of

federal law is “not particularly close or
complicated.”

The Supreme Court separately allowed
theadministration toend theactual census
count this week, blocking a court order
that would have kept the count going until
the end of themonth.

The court did not take action on two
other administration appeals of controver-
sial policies on asylum-seekers and the
border wall that also were ruled illegal by
lower courts.

Since early last year, the administration
has made asylum-seekers wait in Mexico

for U.S. court hearings, which has forced
tens of thousands of people to return to
Mexico.

Known informally as “Remain in Mexi-
co,” the policy became a key pillar of the
administration’s response to a surge of
asylum-seeking families from Central
America at the southern border.

The administration also is appealing a
ruling that the administration can’t spend
more than Congress authorized for border
security.

AfterCongress refused togiveTrumpall
the money he wanted for the wall, he
declared a national emergency at the
border and Defense Department officials
transferred billions of dollars to the
project.

Lower courts sided with states and
environmental groups that challenged the
transfer as a violation of the Constitution’s
provision giving Congress the power to
determine spending. A separate suit from
members of Congress also is making its
way to the court.

The justices blocked the court rulings in
both the asylum-seekers and border wall
cases, leaving the policies in effect. Argu-
mentswouldn’t heardbeforenext year and
the issues would have much less signifi-
cance if Joe Biden were to become
president. He could rescind Trump’s pol-
icy forcing asylum-seekers to wait in
Mexico, for example.
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Justices take up Trump census policy to exclude noncitizens
ByMark Sherman
and Jessica Gresko
Associated Press

Arguments before the high court over a Trump policy on the census are set for Nov. 30.
ANDREW HARNIK/AP


